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Heb. 12: 4 1 1

M

YE HAVE NOT YET RESISTED
UNTO BLOOD, STRIVING AGAINS·T SIN. WHEREFORE SEE-~•
ING WE ~so ARE COMPASSED
WI'IH SO GREAT
CLOW 01'

t

WITNESSES 1 __LET US LAY

ASIDE

EVERY WEiuti T AND 'lHE SIN
WHICH DO'IH sb EASILY BESET
US, . AND LET US RUN WI'IH PATIENCE 'IHE RACE 'IHAT IS SET
BEF~us.

'!'he chara cter of our accomplishments
wh~~ her small or grea t must be dete~~ined uy the character of our tagk wh ~t~er
great or s,mall; and by our ability. · Have.
we one cir t e n talents,? hat does our proprietor the one who has called us into
serviae expect of us? 1hen will he say
well done:.?
If we a.re earnes·t honest and sincere
we are going to be greatly influenced by
our co workers. If thAy show interest in
wha t we are endeavoring to cto,will speak
well or and help us in what we are endea¥o~ing to do when it is possible toh~v•
·faith and confidence in wha t we are· endeavoring to do will be increased and
streng thened .
what
have
t his
just

Those who ara witnesses obs.erving , ·;"we are doing and our deportment
'\Ii'
a mighty influence over us who are':f
is especially so if thes e have done
what we are endeavoring to do.

Acceptable service in t he ~ineya~~f
the Lord ca n be rendered only by thos~'
who are fre~ from carnal we ights.
Th~n th?re are sins when po lished up
look like righteousness. So those who
are going to work in the vineyard of the
Lord must g o to the divine oculist frequsntly so as not to let the little polished sins beset you and kee-p you from
doing t he will of God ••

May there be a united resolution on
the part of the members of this church to
l a y aside the SI N that does so eas ilj
beset us •
• • ............... A"MEN ••• •·• •••• •
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Rom. 10:1-2

JV[

BRETHREN, MY H.~ART 1 S DESIRE
AND PRAYER TO GOD FOR ISRAEL
IS, THAT THEY MIGHT BE SAVED.
FOR I BEAR THE ~.i R.ECORD THAT.

1HEY HA VE A ZEAL OF GOD, BUT

NOT ACCORDING TO KNO uVLEDGE&

In some matters the less some people
know the more zealous and enthusiastio they
are. Such people in all the ir activities are
concerne .about GOING and DOING. They are· not
s o much concerned about wh~re they are going
and what they are doing.
Such people like to be in bi g crowd s
so if things become dangerous and they have
to explain their position and deportment they
can hide behind some of the BIG leaders.
Such people send you to Jerusalem to
c onsult the HIGH PRI ES T to the SADDUCEES· and

r'HARI SEES .

Such people do not know nor do they
ca re particularly about what the outcome of
their activities and de portment may be. They
are lilte the man with a loaded gun. they are
just bubling over with ze-al and wish some
where and some one to shoot.
Now KN0 7LEDGE is to ZEAL what ballas
is to a ship.
The man who has knowladge THINKS LONG
and if he is a christian prays rnuoh be fore he
before he speaks,.

The man who has l<NOV,fLEDGE: plans well
before he be gins to BUILD.
From the ~ORD of God let us learn the
value of ZEAL a nd KN01 ,'LEIDGE and how and whe·n
to use these t wo virtues.

• • • • • • • . A.rurEN • • • • • • • • •
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Ar 10S

3 :3

M

CAN TWO WALK TOGETHER, EXCEPT THEY
BE AGREED?

The expression 't ALK TOGE'IHER has many applications. It may mean mean making progress in a
determined'" jo·urnay. It may mean moving agreeably
towards working out a scheme that has been mutually agreed upon.
We are preeminently social beings. But we
can not be at our best sociallj until we have theSPIRIT of God, or until we are born again.
We can not have a better form of government than a democratic form. But a Godless democracy is no better tha n any other form of government.
The long walk upon which we as christians
have started must be recognized in certain phases
by all who start upon it.
All must remembe·r that 1 t is a strait and
narrow way.

Wr>.f
All must remember that 1 t is an attractive/\

only for those who have· been born again.

All mu~t remember that all who travel this
way have similar experiences.
All mus·t remember that this way upon which
we have agreed to travel is the way upon which Jesus traveled himself.
All mus·t rem~mbe·r that two can walk together if the same some one has charted their
course.

We should keep in mind that with our original determination we can not nor do we wish to
walk with every body. Nor do we wish every body to
walk with us.
As christians let us keep ever in mind

the WAY that Jesu hims,elf constitutes for 11s.
•••••••~••AMEN ••••••••••
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Jno. 12:9

M

MUCH FEOPLE OF THE JE S KNEW THAT
BE WAS 'IHERE: A.ND THEY CAME NOT FOR

JESUS' SAKE ONLY, BTJT THAT THEY
MIGHT SEE LAZARUS ALSO;, nHOM HE HAD
RAISED FROM THE DEAD.
Great characters are inherently attractive
and worth~hile in themselves as individuals. But
if they have done a piece of outstanding work,
there are many wbo wi ll not sto p at the laboratory, the work shop, the surgical room to see•
the r eat character, but Nill hasten on to where
the work that has been done is on exhibition.
Ne ver was one in himself so §ttractive as
the Lord Jesus . But those who were not ualified
to recognize and appraciat~ his De ity, the great
Source of his '}R ~ATNESS we re not particular anxious to see him. But they were eager to see Lazarus humanity that had been dead raised to LIFE.
/hen here in the flesh Jesus performed a
number of miracles. But none were so impressive
and attractive as the ones that brought persons
who had become sorely afflicted even unto death
back to normality back to their natural cond ition. Our text l ives us a concrete record of
such a case.

We stress the above fact because- conditions
to day are about as they were in the days of Lazarus. People are eager to see men women and child ren who have bean raise d from the dead.

The church is anxious to see those who
claim that they have been raised from the deae
by the Lord Jesus around when he is being entertained.
Those who have been raised from the dead
by the Lord Jesus d o not have to put forth a
spe cial effort on spacial occasions to show that
they have been raised from the dead. But the fact
will be· seen in every phas-a of thP.ir life whereever they may be.
People hav 9 n e ver be 8n too ready and willing to fell owshi p those who have been ra~ied from
the dead. Bu t no one hesitated to k.eep company
with and fell owship those whom Jesus raised from
the dead.
Dont be surprized when after you have been
raised from the dead you find yo11rself with many
of the appetites that you ha~ before you died •
• • •·• ...... AMEN• • •. • .. • ••
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Mal. 3:10

M

BRING 'YE ALL THE TITHES INTO
'!HE STOREHOUSE, TI!AT THERE

MAY BE MEAT IN MINE HOUSE, AND
~OVE ME NOW Hl:!iRE·,: ITH, SAITH

THE LORD OF HOSTS, IF I WILL
NOT OPEN YOU THE WINDOW~ OF
HEAVEN, AND POUR YOU OUT A
BLESSING, 'lliAT THERE SHALL NOT~
ROOM ENOUGH TO RECEIVE IT.

There a.re all kinds of possas,sions· in
t his world. So it will be difficult to find
some one who has no possessions.
Posses~ions to be worthwhile and val-

uable must be properly located related inves·ted.

If we have possessions there are alway~ interests that have first claim upon them.
There are always good ways and th ere are poor
ways in wh ich one may inve st his poss·asaions.
If we would do the bes t with our possessions we must know how and from whom they
have come to us.
We may own our possessions outri ght
as individ uals as individuals or as part of an
or ganization company firm.
It is the right and business of the
ead of an organization company to tell how,
where and when to invest your possess-ions.
May we always realize that the way we
use our poss e ssions determins as to whether
we have or d o not ha ve that which is a key to
the windows of heaven.

•••••••••• AMEN ••••••••
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Ch·

AND THEY

M

caiv1E TO JERUSALEM: AND

JESUS VENT INTO THE TEMPLE, AND
BEGAN TO C ST OUT THEM THAT SOLD
AND BOUGHT IN THE TEMPLE, AND OVERTHRE \ THE TABLES OF THE MONEY
CHANGER~.l. J D THE SEATS OF THEM
THAT S'OW DOVES; AND WOULD NOT
SUFFER THAT ANY MAN SHOULD CARRY
ANY VESSELTHROUGH THE TEMPLE.

The coming of Jesus into a COMMUN ITY, into
a CITY, into an ORGANI ZATION, into an INDIVIDLAL LIFE means change, revolution, a new order.
King Jesus as he rode triumphantly into
Jerusalem did not go to their Chamber of Commerce, their Le g islative Hall nor to any of
their secular instutions and upbraid and ohastis·e their leaders for the corruption in their
city. Bu t he went immediately to the church of
their day and upbraid.ad their leaders · for allowing the ahurch to get so far away from God's
plan.
Jesus wishe• t~e religious leadera to know
that he was expecting~\'ts set the PACE in HONESTY,
JUSTICE and RIGHTEOUSNESS. He wished them to know
that the Gentiles and all the nations of the
world were to have a large- place in his program.

Here Jes.us gave hi s inaugural address so
that the people might know what to expect under
his reign. He wished them to know that all of
God's Temple was sacred whether used for Jews
or Gentiles.
C4.'<'e

What
They
away
what

Therahpeople all over the world who know
1 t means to 11 ve unde·r the reign of Jes-us.
know that under bis reign old things pass
and that all things become new. Let us see
happens where Jesus reigns:

1

;;'here Jes us reigns the 13th cahpter of I.
Cor. becomes the CONSTITUTION of the government.
1
,'v e shall learn from this CONSTITUTION how to
LOVE our enimies, how to do good to them who
disp itfully use us, how to bless and c ur se not.
Those of us who have had the joy of living
unde r the rei gn of the Lord Jesus know how he
has kep t to the letter every wo r d of his promise .
May each of us have the j oy of having him
come into our lives and drive out every thing
tha t polutes and defiles us •
• • •
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Jno. 1:11 Mich.

ve, ~

,L ,C.

H.ci CAME UNTO HIS OWN AND
. HIS OWN RECEIVED Hifi NOT.

The· original Jewish Church was- a ,
strictly RACIAL church and their God was a
Racial God. But the God who created man and
e very thing that was made is an universal God,
every body's God.
·
Vhen the Jewish peo \ le beca me bi g oted
and conceited they strayed away from God and
made Idols and Image s wh ich they called gods
a nd fell do wn and wor s hi ped them as God.
Jes.us came to r edeem man from the
cursed state into which he had fallen. J,a
Jesus seems to have been willing and anxious
to lead his people back to God without dying.
But they would not receive him. So God decided through Jesus Christ his Son to gather a
people unto himsel~ out
of every kindred tongue and tr1 be un er the sun. Hence we
and all Gentiles have a chance. We do not know
all about how the plan of redemption was \orked out. But we believe tha t some mysterious
way beyo~~ our c-omprehension M was worked out,
an in the fullness of time Jesus ca me unto his
own and his own received him not.

ff ~vs .I

To reject Priest and Prophet ~o lead
us back to God is bad enough indee. But to reject the Son of God we have deprived ourselves
of thg only means by which we can be reconciled to God.
But we have this to encourage and comfort us, that while we have rejected the Lord'
Jesus many times.that he has never rejected
us when we have earnestly and hones·tly appealed to him.
He has caused his ~inisters and Peo-

p le to work night and day a nd to use different

means to ge t man women and children reconciled
to God.

To aid us he has given a great variety
bf ma~ns~ ,Ha has give n us many SIGNS and SYJv!riols. He has g iven us SACRED DAYS as Chri~asl>
f entecost Good Friday and Eas ter. Then he -n as
? iven us Sacraments which if used prope rly will
help us on to God.
Let us keep in mind all tha t the Lord
J esus has d ona for our red~mp tion and be better
men.
• • • ... • · o • • .-
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Matt . 26 : 22

M

AND THEY WERE EXCEEDING SORROWFUL, AND BEGAN EVERY ONE OF THEM

TO SAY UNTO HIM; LORD, IS IT I?

We the disciples of the Lord Jesus spend
years and ye ~rs with ourselves, we study and discipline ourselves. Then when a crisis- a te s t
comes we awake to find out that we do not know
ourselves.

Wit~ Li.!1\Punity
we say unbecoming things and
1
do hurtfJf "iios: our best friends and benefactors·
that we never thought we could say or do.
Like the disciules
of old we shall do well
...
to find out from the Master himself, one who
knows all about us and what}separated from him,
we are liable to say and do against our best
friends-.
r/e should be mindful always of the fact tha t
we are influenced in what we THINK SAY and DO by
our:
ENVIRON MENT------ASSOCIATES----AMBITIONS and
ASPIRATIONS.
In the upper room,made sacred by the presence of the Lord Jesus,the disciples were brave
oour~geous and outspoken for the Lord Jesus. But
in the PALACE of Caiaphas the High Priest their
whole demeanor was different.
couple of young
women who were not friendly to Jesus made these
once brave courageous men cowards and made- them
dany their Lord.
In company with their fellow d isciples th ey
knew the Lord Jesus and could sing his praises.
But alone with the ene mies of their Lord their
singing was turne d into cursing and denying their
Lord.
1 e have said that we are actuated in what
we s ay and d o in connection with our Lord by our
fBITI ONS and SPIRATIONS.
So when the disciples s~i\.he possibility of
their sharing with their Lord the GLORY and HONOR o f t he Kingdom they woul i never leave nor forsake him. But when the se pos s ibilities va nished
they fled and wal ke d with him no more.

c~re-

s we endeavor to serve God LET us be
ful a nd watch t he motives that actuate us 1~~aA~lways be the right motives.
• •· • • • •· • •·• • J.\.lvmN • • • • •·• • • •
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J a s. 5:16

M

CONFE SS YOUR FAULTS ONE TO ANO'IHER,
A D P RAY YE ONE FOR ANOTHER, THAT
YE MAY BE HEALED. THE EFFECTUAL
FERVENT P RAYER OF A RIGHTEOUS MAN
AVAll,E TH MUCH 0

This injunction founo h43ra in the words of

our text is not f or the satisfaction of those who

1 i ke to pry in to other peo ple I s bus·ine sa, not to

please those· who are more concerned about th& faults
of others than they are about their own faults.
These w-ords are for "the benefit and profit of those
who are conscious of the fact tha t they have f a ults
and are anxious to ge t ri d of the m.
As arule we do not like for peopla to know
tha t we have faults or t ha t we a re sore ly in n eed
of a physician. We li ke for pe op l e to think tha t
we are in a good condition PHYS ICALLY, MENT LLY and·
SP I R I TUAfiLY . But our text by implic·ation tells us, ·
that we have FAULTS and tha t we are sick. Then it
tells us very definitely wha t to do a bout it.
We are almost startl ed when we read the prescri p tion for our faults· and our afflictions·. Let
us read Dr . J ames' prescription once more so tha t
we shall make no mi s take, for this does not sound
li ke the prescri p tions tha t we have received from
o t her Doctors: it s ays nothing about s poon,,, fulls,
so many dro ps so ma ny times a d ay. 1•Je get another
prescription from this BO.OK which tells us tha t Dr ...
James' prescri p tion must be t a ke n unceasingly.
Dr. James tells us tha t his prescri ption is
effectual ann. avail e th much. He treats only one
jus·t one- TROUBLE , SIN which may afflict you with
1'u1ALICE, HATE , DE CEIT, DI SHON.ES TY, BYP OCRACY,BIGOT-

RY, UN TRUTHFULNE SS, PAR TIALITY.

When we confess our faults to one a nother we
he l p one another to d i s cover defects and imperfections t ha t we never dreamed of.
~hen we d i s cover our own faults we will not
be so hard in our criticism and so ready to condemn our bre thren.
Whe·n we l ear n tha t it i s t he e ff e ctual f erve nt prayer of a ri ghte ous man t ha t av a ils much
we end&avor to kee p in touch with God that we ma y
pa rt ake l a r ge ly of his RI GHTEOUSNESS.
1hen we pray as we s hould we will not ha ve·
so mu ch time to find f ault wit h our bre thren.
Le t us le arn the ART of CONF ESS I NG our F AULTS
to one another •
• • • • • • • .. • • A.MF-!N. •·• ••• • • • •
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.M

SAITH UNTO TH~ 'JI,

THEN J ES fJ

CHIL-

DREN, H VE YE ANY 1E.n. T? THEY ANSWER HL ~, NO .

THEM , co

I

!,

J F~S US SAITH UNTO

AND DII-re·.

There are t hose who like to have you dine
with them , not s o much be canse they are concerned about
he ther yo u are h un g ry or not. Bu t t hey are rather conce rned abo ut having their SO CIAL program carri ed out
acc ording to their planning .
pl a n and pur pose ar 8 ve ry different .
:e fir s t finds out the state in which h is pros pe ctive
gue sts are, t he n he provid es accordi n ly. An imp ortant
part of this provi s ion is to have his pros pe cti ve
ues ts bring of what they have gott en alon · with the m.
Jesus

I

This seems to be a goo d pattern a good Plan
for us to follow on our festival occasions, e s pe cially
at this our euch a ritic occasion. For from this occasion we shall rec e ive no more in I NSP I RA TI ON ,
COURAGE11~ENT, HOPE , PEACE and ,JOY than we as indivi d uals are
bringing into it.

\" hat have we• a s disr.iples been doing during
the past month? ·:ave we been thinking and praying
a bout this occasion es pe cially during the p 8 st week
and more espe cially last ni ght and this morning that
we mi e;ht in ;,tIND , SPI RIT and THOUGF-iT bring something
to this service to hel p make it a blessing to every
one of us'i
Have our attitude towards and interest in
our Lord and ~ster been such as to make us feel fit
and lto r thy to accept his in vi.ta ti on to COivfE and DINE?
1

':I hen witho ut co ns ul ting our Lord and Master
we decide to go abo ut some task th a t we have d ecided
just among ourselves, dont be surprised when you get
in touch with the Master if he reveals to you the
fact the fact tha t you ha ve done t ~o ~rong things,
t ha t you have v;oRKED in the DARK an · tha t you have
i, O KED on the
rong si d e.
Often when our ear t.hly friends invite us to
a ba n ue t or supper we are anxious to know if it going to be a full dress affair . ~e can be sure always
tha t when the l\1aster invites us to dine with him that
it i s a fu ll dress affair . If we do not have on the
right garment o ur fellowmen may not put us out, but
the Lord Jesus will .

Let u s strive to be ready ea ch day to partake of the E ST t ha t the Master has prepared for us •
• • • • • • • • .....
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_!:rov. 22 :6

M

TRAIN UP A CHILD IN THE /AY HE
SHOULD GO: AND mEN HE IS OLD,
HE ,/ ILL NOT FROM IT.

The fine efficient teachers in our public,
private schools and colleges do work and make impressions upon our children tha t they can never forhet.
But there is a more delicate and tender service rendered by the MOTHER. S.he trains them in books of literatur~, art and music and she trains them in other
subjects also that the child should and must know as
he or she comes into the practical realities of life.
The OTI-:E R the real MDTHER teaches her children the
need of scissors, the broom and mop. She teaches
them how to sew, cook ho w to stew boil and bake. She
Trains her children in t he art of morality, sobiety,
honesty,truthfulness, industry, fr11gality, piety,
patience. She teaches them t he Nord of God and how
to pra y and make a joyful noise to sing unto the

Lord.

There are many things children ca n do to
keep their MOTHERS young and happy_

Many e hi l dren pay a bi g pri c·e for brands
of in f orma ti on t ha t doe·s not do them any thing 1 i ke
the good a s the inf orma tion t hey may get from MOTHER
f ree of charge.
The be s t a nd most e ffect ual way to show
love for mother is to do the goo d and noble t hings
tha t you know she would like to have you do.
Study t he n ord o f God and keep up to date
on the training that your r.~ OTHER ga ve you and is
giving you s till.
·1ways so live that y ou will be an honor
and glory to MOTH~R who tra ined you.
• • • • • • • •. • •. • Ivl.~N • ••••• •·••••
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BUT RATHER REJOICE, BECAUSE YOUR

NAMES ARE WRfTPENr IN HEAVEN, I 1 ·,

•

When the people in the eastern part of
this country, in great numbers, went wes-t and staked their claims, the first thing they did was not
to populate their plots with all kinds of fowl and
live stock; and to see how great crops they could
grow. But the first thing they did was to see to
it that their claims and their names were written
upon the books in the Land office at Washington,
0.

c•.

So we are exhorted by the Lord Jesus
to make sure tha t our names are on record in he aven.
We have often herd this expression: I
am not home sick from persons that we have every
reason to believe that they are good christians.
No we do not have to be home sick. But when we
have the assurance that our names are written in
Heaven the logical thing for us to do is to think
about it, talk about it and rejoice as we think
and talk about it.
It is not well for us, indeed it is
dangerous for us as the children of God to become
earth centered for in so doing we fail to do our
christian duty and have a bad influence upon our
f e llow men and cause them to undervalue the privilege of having their names writte n in Heaven.
Heaven has a new meaning and a new value for us when we know our names are on record
there.
The fact that our names are written in
He aven increases our courage, gives us new hope
as an anchor to the soul ·' both sure and steadfast
which enters into tha t within the vale.
Let us remember and rejoice in the fact
that our names are written in Heaven because we
have been adopted into the royal family of the
King.
Let us d o our best to get men women and
children ado pted into the family of the King so
tha t their names may be recorded in Heaven •
• • • • • • • • • • AEN •• • , • • • • • •
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Matt. 26:L.C.2?

1

AND HE TOOK THE CDP~ AND GAVE THANKS,

AND GAVE IT TO THEM, SAYING, DRINK

YE Ji.LL OF IT.

I

The Christian Church is not like any other '
organization. In deed it is not an organization at
all, it is an organism. The Church is not an organization in which each individual can upon his own
authority have his say. If he would be constructive in wha t he has to say he must preface it by
a THUSS ITH TH~ LORD. nd his actions shoultl be
according to t he pattern showed him, when like
~oses, he has been in t he mount alone 1ith God.
This can be done only whe n we ha ve eaten from the
same store house and drunk from the same fountain.
If we would be a live organism we all must
partaka of the provision that has bean made for us
by the one who knows our need. As in our material
life so in our s piritual life we are what we eat.
We are in constant need of one who knows wha t to
tell us about the spiritual food tha t we need and
must have if we are going to help constitute the
visible body of Christ. The member of the family
who does not partake of the bill of fare that has
been scientifically prepared in the home, but goes
out to lunch counte rs whe re he can ge t his food
free but pays for what he drinks, and it is' not
tea or coffee or mil k or pop,can not be in harmony
with the other members of the family who stay home
and eat wholsome food. They do not think talk nor
act alike.
The Master when here in the flesh was grealy conc e rned about his disciples being UNITED. And
he knew as no one else what to do to bring about
that union. He knew that they all must receive their
life from the same source)from HIM. And he said
to his dis ciples, Except ye eat my flesh and drink
my blood ye have no life in you.
Recently we have been reading and hearing much about the Red Cross and the Blood Bank.
l\7illions of uarts of blood a re g iven to the Blood
Bank every year. But not every one is permitted to
give his blood. The blood of every one who would
give must be tested, and if it is not up to the
standard it is re jectad.

The quality of your blood depends upon
what you eat and drink and the air you take into
your syste·m.
Out of this blood bank blood goes to multitudes who are in need. So we eat and drink and
breath so as· to have an abundance of good blood,
not alone for ourselves but for others also who
are all about us . who are in need and can not live
except some one gives them blood.
The Lord Jesus is our Great Blood Bank.
Je ar& not asked to put into this blood bank but
to draw 011.t of it and give to dying multitudes all
over the world

au thority have his say. If he would be constructive in wha t he has to say he must preface it by
a THUS S ITH TH LORD • .And his actions shoultl be
according to t he pat tern showed him, when li ke
Loses, he has be e n in t he mount a lone with God.
This can be done only whe n we have eaten from the
same store house and drunk from the same fountain.
If we would be a live organism we all must
par take· of the provision that has been made for us
by the one who knows our need. As in our material
lif e so in our s piritual life we are wha t we eat.
~e are in constant need of one who know~ wha t to
t ell us about the s p iritual foo d tha t we need and
must have if we are going to help constitute the
visible body of Christ. The member of the family
who does not partake of the bill of fare tha t has
been scientifically prepared in the home, but goe s
out to lunch counters where he can ge t his food
free b ut pays for what he drinks, and it is not
tea or coffee or milk or pop,can not be in harmony
with the other memb ers of the family who stay home
and eat wholsome food. They do not think talk nor
a ct alike.
The Master when here in the flesh was grealy conc e rned about his disciples being UNITED . And
he knew as no one e lse what t o do to bring about
that union. Ha knew that they all must receive their
life from the same source~from HIM. And he said
to hi s d isci ples, ~xcept ye eat my flesh and drink
my blood y e have no life in you.
Recently we have been reading and hearing much about the Red Cross and the Blood Bank.
a111ons of uarts of blood are given to the· Blood·
Bank e very year. But not every one is permitt&d to
give his blood. The blood of every one who would
give must be tested, and if it is not up to the
standard it is rejected.
The quality of your blood depends upon
what you eat a.nd drink and the air you tak~ into
your system.
Out of this blood bank blood goes to multitudes who are in need. So we aat and drink and
breath so as· to have an abundance of good blood,
not alone for ours elves but for others also who
are all about us . who are in need and can not live
except some one gives them blood.
The Lord Jesus is our Great Blood Bank.
ve are not asked to put into this blood bank but
to draw allt of it and give to dying multitudes all
over the world.
Now we see and understand the meaning
of the Mas-te·r ' s injunction found here in the words
of our text. Let us follow this injunation and
prove to the world tha t we ha ve life Sp iritual life
in Us.

• • ......... •• AMEN.•.•••·••••
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FOR AS I N ADAM AU"' DIE, EVEN SO
IN CHRIST SHALL ALL BE IV!ADE ALIVE.
'iHAT BY THE GRACE OF GOD HE MIGHT
TASTE DEATH FOR EVE~Y M.AN.

The Law of inherit~noe puts us in posession of muc-h that we do not like and do not wish.
But it also puts us in possesgion of much that
we do like and wish to have.
But just a Will and a favorable decision
de cis·ion of the Surrogate do not make an inheritance- of any practical value to the legal heir.
The heir must qualify himself so as to
make the proper use of his inheritance· so that
its intrinsic value, may become real and practical not alone for himself, but for others also
who may be in need.
Real heirs who understand their real obligation and duty are constantly on the outlook
for PLACES and PERSONS in whom and in which
they may advantageously invest their inheritance.
There are many who illustrate just what
we are talking about. Let us name a . few: Gov.
Cobourn of the state of Maine, Dr. H. L. Morehouse of New York, Mr. John D. Rookefelle•r.
These invested their inheritance largely in
buildings for educational purposes. donirom
Judson, William Carrey, Bessie Gardener and
Dr G. M. P . King. These invested their inhe·r itance in Home and Foreign Missionary work.
Dr. He nry ara ~eecher, Dr. Valter H. Brooks and
Harvy Johnson. These inves ted their inheritance
in the Ministry.
Heirs do not all, in detail, come into
posses·sion of the same thing. The gift of God
is of grea t variety. Paul tells us about this
in his Message on Gifts.
Let us never read the first part of our
text without reading the last part. For the
first part is sad and depressing. The last part
is illuminating and refreshing.
May we live and act like those for whom
Christ di8d . May we pro ve by our depor tment that
his death for us was not in vain.

• • • • • ........ AJ~N. • • • • • • • • •
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AND mY TAKE YE 'IHOUGHT FOR RAI ~ENT?

CONS IDER THE LILIES OF THE FIELD,
HOW THEY GROW; THEY TOIL NO T, : N~ITHER DO THEY SPil :
D YET I SAY
UNTO YOU, THAT EVEN SOLOMON IN ALL
HIS GLORY AS NOT ARRAYED LIKE ONE
OF THESE .
In order to s hape our life as it should be
we have many lessons to learn a nd teachers animate and inanimate are all about us. But we do
not see them or if we see th e m we d o not recognize them and use them. According to our standa rd these teachers are of no value and are passed up.

we

shall do well to g ive attention to these
te a chers and use them in our end eavors to shape
our life. BI RDS can teach us how to sing much
be tter than many who wield the baton. Flowers
teach us many impoztant lessons tha t we need to
le arn and practice. TREES are very helpful teache rs. If you wish to be what God has intended and
wishes yo u to be you can not do better than to
rec ognize t he LITTL CHD~D as one of your best
teach e rs.
oj- t1'e £ 0.. ~-t'
T:.r e should not lose sighththat GOD is our
gr ea test teacher a nd when t aken as he should be
i s always in the supula tive in all things. He is
S ULI T VE in his rioRD , ACTS, God ha s made every
thing BE UTIFUL. He has not made anything UGLY.

In sh a pping our LIFE a s GOD would have it
we . need to be careful about where we LOCATE;
with whom we ASSOCIATE , with whom we hold CONVOC TION, about our 8ATING and DRESSING.
Let us s to p worrying and lat God teaeh
us how to get our NEEDS supplied .
May we f rom now on give, more
•
.
consideration
to the th 1 ngs "o:1F?,; ::=::tti,ts»1C and ""
~ers ons to bi h
a nd to wh om God g ive s MOST
.
w C
W1 evterious CONSIDERA TI01'1
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V

RESTORE UNTO ME THE JOY OF
'IHY SALVATION, AND UPHOLD ME
WITH THY FREE SPIRIT. THEN
WILL I TEACH TRANSGR~SSERS
THY

AYS AND SINNERS SHALL

BE CONVERTED UNTO THE•

All who enjoy God's salvation occupy
a high lGfty position. They are Te a chers
and the subject they te a ch IS THE WAYS
OF GOD.
The pupils they have been called to
te a ch are SI NNERS, TRAN~~RESSORS.
These pupils are to be found in every
walk of life.

The school in ,.,~,hich these· teachers work
is open every d a y and night in the week.
'Ihese teachers are expected to attend
an institute known as a prayer meeting
every Wednesday night.
These teachers, if they do their full

d uty will try to see their pupils frequently and urge them to attend church as o::ften
a s possible.

we may do l e t not the JOY of
our Sakvation get away from us.

Let us trust nothing but God's free
SPIRIT to uphold us •

• • • • • • • • • • AMEN•• • • • •. • • •
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'OR THE LOVE OF CHRI T CONSTRAIN-

E'IH US; BEC US..t!i

E

mus

JUDGE,

THAT IF ONE DIED FOR JiLL, 'IHEN
WERE ALL DE D : AND THAT HE DI ED
FOR nLL, TH T THEY TH T LIVE
SHOULD NOT HENCEFOR'IH LIVE UNTO
THE SELVES, BUT UN TO HI:&1 WHICH
DIED FOR THEM .ttND RO SE n G IN.

In the secular world toda) we hear much
about Communism and Tota litarianism. To many
these word s are music. In them many see a LARG~R
life, a GRE TER liberty, a L RGER chance to get
on in the world, they see PE CE PROSPERITY and
H PP INESS. But we se e another great number w:ho
when they hear these words are angered incensed
are ready to fight and they stop their ears .
Very early in spiritual life God's people
were taught tha t there was a divine COMMUNISM
and a divine TOTALITARIANISM. nd when God has
been listened to and obeyed in ·using these systems the world has had PE CE and PROSPERITY; indeed Jesus came and as our text tells us, gave
his life that we mi g ht hav~ these systems in divine form among us.

Those of us who believe become NEW cre atures in HIM .
We are NE~ in our THINKI NG.

Ve are N '-' V in our PL NNING •
We are l EW in our ACTIONS•
e

are NEW in our LOYALTIES .

We need to learn anew why Christ died for us.

He died not alone to save us from hell but to
save us for heaven.
He has save d us tha t w~ might help him s ave
others.
He has save d us tha t we mi g ht be his re p resent a tives.
Le t us re ad our text over and over a nd
kno what God is e xpe cting o f us for whom h~
died.

.. ... •·•·•·• .
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V

BUT THE PATH OF 'IHE JUST IS AS

HI NN I NG LIGHT ,,THAT SHINE TH

1' ORE

D Y.

ND MORE UNTO THE

ERFEC T

The chris tian' s 1 if e unli ke o thar
phas es of life starts out with a n ex ce p tional de g r e e of per f e ction a nd be comes be tter
and be tte r as occ as ions de ma nd.
The c haracter of the t.aTH_.::. 9f li.Le

over wh ich men jo urney de pends upon t he character o f t h os e who j ourne y over it. 1. he n you
, o t hrou h a community in a ny city yo u will
kno w quite we ll wha t kind of peo pl e live there
by t he appe a r a nc e o f t he things t ha t you see .
The way on e se l ec ts over whiQh to
journey de t ermins his a pir a tion a nd ambitions .
~he n a broad wa y i s open a nd li g hted an a ma n
se l e cts a na rrow d a rk a ll ey yoll kno w he i s not
int erested in t he h i gh lofty things of life.
The J US T HONEST TRUTHF' TJL the Chr i s t i an ma n f e t s hi s chart his g ui d fr om God before he star t s .

This man gets hi q lantern f rom God
a nd carr i es it not a lone for himself but for
all who will come in line with its rays.
The JT ST man n oe s n ot p i ck easy occ ~ sions Llpon wh i ch to s hine , The Just man

sh ine s every day and every night .

Le t us make mllch o f the ,_ur ovi s ion
tha t God bas mad e for t he J ust man •
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WH T SHALL I RENDER UNTO THE LORD
FOR nLL HIS BENEF ITS TOW; RDS ME?

I WILL T KE THE CUP OF s;~v TION
nND CALL UP ON THE NAME OF '!HE LORD.

Ever since Eve and dam in the Garden fell
from the holy happy state in which God created
them man has been trying to do something to make
a mends for his disobedience and to pay his fine
for his trans gression against the divine law. He'
has invented and carried out all k i nds of ceremonies. He bas written , sung a nd chanted many
hymns and song s. He has w\t exactness written
a nd with pec uli a r fervef~'n.is rituals . fan has
fas t ed and prayed and has offered all l< inds of
s acrifices e ,en his own children upon the altar.
But even unto this day he is not satified a nd is
still asking the uestion of our text a nd tije
Spirit is still telling him wha t to do. The old
sa inted Dr . "la tts tells us , tha t:
ot all the blood of beasts
On Jewish altars slain,
Could g ive the guilty conscience peace ,
Or wash away the sta in.

1

But Christ the heavenly Lamb
Takes all our sins away,
sacrifice of nobler name
And richer blood than they.

Ve need very much to come to the decision to which the Psalmist came to take the c up
of salvation and call up on the name of the Lord .
And we can never do tha t unt il we recognize the
fact t ha t there are some dabts t.hat we can never
r ay and some things t hat we can never buy . Thrugh
the centuries the se truths have constituted a
crre a t problem for all pe op les, especially for those
ho ha ve had a n indi pend ent spirit , for those who
feel t ha t th ey are sufficient unt o themse lves, they
ha ve an attitude wh ich says we do not wi sh any
thing g iven to us, we wish to pay for wha t we ge t.
Su c h pe op le are in a terrible dile mma an<l can never possess the PRI ZE of great price so long as they
ma intain th a t a ttitude.
1

I

- ·
r

Nothi ng is more interesting and illuminating for the pe ople of God than to study
N
that came forth from the hand of God a nd was placed in the Garden of Ed en and compare him with the
man that we see when we look into the different
wa lks of life or into the mirror. They are far from
being the same. The n man 's c hief de light was to
know and to do the will of God. But now in every
walk of life his chief delight se~ms to be to do
his own will .
God made man upright a nd honest and thes e
quali ties do not depart fr om him except he g ive
himsel f entire ly over to the Devil. He nce to day
though not a membef!likes to attend church and listen to the expounded WORD , and to g ive a contribution.

ome· n1n
o ma e
amends for his disobedience and to pay his fine
for his transgres·sion against the divine law. He-has invented and carried out all kinds of ceremonies. He has written, sung and chanted many
hymns and songs. He has w\t exactness written
and with peculiar fervef.~'n.!s rituals. Man has
fasted and prayed and has offered all kinds of
s acrifices even his own children upon the altar.
But even unto this day he is not satified and is
still asking the ,_ uestion of our text and t.ije
. pirit is still telling him what to do. The old
sa inted Dr . Vatts tells us, that:
0

ot all the blood of beasts
On Jewish altars slain,
Could give the guilty conscience peace ,
Or wash away the stain.
But Christ the heavenly Lamb
Takes all our sins away,
sacrifice of nobler name
And richer blood than they.
e need very much to come to the decision to which the Psalmist came to take the cup
of salvation and call upon the name of the Lord.
Md we can never do that until we recognize the
fact that there are some debts that we can never
r ay and some things that we can never buy . Thrugh
the centuries these truths bava constituted a
great problem for all peoples , especially for those
•ho have had an indipendent spirit , for those who
feel tha t they are sufficient unto themselves, they
have an attitude wh ich says we do not wish any
thing g iven to us, we wish to pay for wha t we ge t.
Suc h peo p le are in a terrible dilemma anu can never possess the PRI ZE of great price so long as they
main tain that attitude .
Nothing is more interesting and illuminating for the p eople of God than to study N N
that came forth from the hand of God and was placed in the Ga rden of Eden and comoare
him with the•
...
man tha t we see when we look into the different
walks of life or into the mirror. They are far from
being the same. Then man 's chief delight was to
know and to do the will of God. But now in every
walk of life his chief elight se~ms to be to do
his own will.
God made man upright and honest and thes e
ualities do not depart from him except he g ive
himself entirely over to the Devil . Hence to day
thoug h not a mem be~llikes to attend church and listen to the expounded WORD, and to g ive a contribu tion.
If ie have ever done so, let us cease
trying i¥o many ways, but the ri ght waY, to pay
God for wnat he has offered and is still offering us, and take the oup of SALV TI ON and call
up on his name. May we see that the oup that the
Lord offe rs saves us from CONDEMNATION , DO JBT,
fE R and the F' ~U IT OF SIN•
• • e e e e
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LE T THI , 1I ND BE I N YOU, WHICH
L O W' S I N CHRI S T JE US : NHO ,
BEIJ G I N THE FO ,t OF GOD ,
THOUGH T IT NOT ROBB RY TO BE
EQ L ·VI TH GO D: BUT ADE HI ?.1SELF OF NO RE 1 T.. TION • N TOOK
SERV NT,
U ON HI M THE FO . OF

.t-,S MADE I N 'IRE LIKENESS OF
BED. G FOUND I N F SHI ON

M,1.N , H H!JT.TBLEl) HI ELF '
;.;,! D BEC .i\1E OBED I .rliJJ T UNTO DEATH ,
I

EVEN THE

n

TH OF T,_

1

cRoss .

This scri -o t ure te a chas 11s tha t we a ll
sh ould be c oncerned a bout our o wn mind a nd
a bout t he mind of our comrad P-s ,v i th wh om wer.,
ha ve t o l a bor. For our mind de termins the
ch a r a cter of our ..' SPIR.: TI ONS and D JTERMI N ·.;:

TIO JS .

Our mind d e termins our ATTITUDE to wards
t he condition in which we may find t he worl d
i~1hether anxious to S TONE us or to CRO",7N us .
If we ha ve the right k ind of mind we

will mee t e it her of t hes~ conditions ulti ma tely, to tri umph.

If we have the mind of Christ •e will
not be over infl ue nce d by t he cross so as to
lo se s i ght of t he CR01YJ'·J tha t a 1i1a i t s us .
The mind of Christ makes us for the
present, t he HONOR, the GLORY and the J Y that
a wait us and yield t.be AUSERIES and ' GONY
that pursue us .

The mino of Christ ma~es us live in an
a t mos phere of . 0 .J , s>CPE:CT.-iNCY and GLORY.
If we have the mind of Christ ~e can
not have fello wsh i p with every body. 'Ihose
with ·,iho m we profitable f8llo s hi p must ha ve
t he mind of Christ.
If we c _a n conscio11sly enga;e in a ll

kind s o f commercial ac tivities, we can be
certain tha t we have not t he mind of .Christ.
'hrist not often will we \'e have f ro -.rns llDOn
Ollr. .faces •
.
If

\· e

bave t he mind of

1

Let us remember tha t n e can not have
t he mind o f nhrist only as we are in cons t a nt
communion wit h him ••
~Then we

....

have t he mind o f Christ we will

send muc h ti me in pr ayer and reading the

r ord .

• • • • • • • • - l.l!EN • • • • • • • •
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Matt. 6: Pt. 14. 16 1 13

M

YE ARE THE LIGHT OF 'IHE WORLD.
LET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE BEFORE

MEN, THAT THEY MAY SEE YOUR GOOD
WORKS, AND GLORIFY YOTJR FA 'IHER
WHICH IS IN HEAVEN. YE ARE 'IHE
SALT OF THE EAR'IH.

In orde·r to be all that this text says
we are, we must be the CHILDREN o GOD and the
DISCIPLES OF THE LORD JESUS.
Most positions· to day that are worth while
re·quire a certain amount of literary ability. A
certain College, in the West requires eve·ry one
in its employ to have a degree from some College.
The men who have charge of the boiler room the
kitchen and the campus must all have their degree·s
from some reputable College.
All mechanics to day must be educated if
they wish to hold positions of responsibility.
So most pers·ons whom you meet today represent, stand for fare more than that you see on
the surface. Men and women may have many degre&~
representing their literary abil1ty. But they do
not go around with a label on the lapel of their
coats, telling what degre·e•s they carry. But when
they make application for a position they are ready and willing to show the certificates of their
ability.
We have been thinking and talking about
people in the material secular world for analogy
purposes. For what I have said concerning men and
women in the secular material life is true with
men and women in the spiritual life.
We are not accustomed to goi~g into the
details and particulars of the lif& of those who
make application for membership in our churoh orgations. W& do not inquire as to their ability to
do the things that must always be done in our Ch.
life if we do what the Lord Jesus has commanded
us to do.
We do not think of the degrees that every
member who joins the church, if he is real and
sincere, has. So I am calling attention to just
some of the degrees that he carries. First he must
be a c.o.G. Second he must be a D.o.J. Third he
must be a L.O. W. Fourth he must be a s •.O.E.
We will not ha ve you s pend your time worrying over t hese degrees as to what they mean.
Je are going to tell you for we have never
heard of them being use d as we are using them here.
It is hoped that with this ex planation
all of us will t hink more of oursei
one another
ves and of
•
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M

V'HERE HAJ,T THOU GLEANED TO DAY?

Parents, real parents and elders are
concerned about the entire life of their children and their neighbor's children. Their interest all inclusive and comprehensive. Parents nust
be concerned about all the children in their community and about those in other communities.
Parents know that it is better to have
just the simple gleanings from some fields than
to have the entire crop from some other fields
Then the matter of whose field it is
from which one is· gleaning should be of great concern. What is the character of the owner of the
field? nd what interest has the owner of the field
in you as you glean. These are serious questions
that should be settled before you begin to glean.
Young people have to grow and grow in a
number of ways, Physically, Mentally and Spiritually. But the real value of growth is revealed only as we express it in our daily life. Have you
grown physically strong and are you willing and
able to bear heavy burdens? nave you made progr~ss
mentally? Help your comrades solve their problems.
Have you increased in spiritual knowledge? Help
your comrades? Help your comrades to more lofty
spiritual hei ghts.
Whatever and wherever you may be gleaning if you are gleaning simply for yourself it
d oes not mean very much. And if you are gleaning
simply for the present you are not getting the
full value of your labor.
~s you glean, glean not alone the material. B.ut try to get much of the mental and the
spiritual benefits from the owner of the field in
which you are gleaning.
It is always wise and beneficial to · consult with those who are intelligent and older than
you before you start gleianing. Let them suggest to
you the attitude to s·ustain to the owner of the
field in which you are gleaning. Let them tell you
about some good fields in which to gl~an. For often some of the very best fields in which to glean
are over looked, passed up by many.
Her& are some good fields in which to
to glean; LIBRARIES, MUSEUM, HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
ART GALLERY, THE LAKE , CUNTRY SIDE, SCHOOLS and
CHURCHES.
'Ihe fact that you are- to report the details of your gleaning to a superior should make
you the more careful.
Let us remember tha t our whole life is
effected and shaped very largely by what we glean.
nd those who c ome after us are effected largely
by what we have gleaned •

• • • • • • •• • AMEN •••••• , •••
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ALL W.lii LIKE SHEEP HAVE GOijE ASTRAY;
IE HAVE TURNED EVERY ONE J.P HIS OWN
NAY; AND '!'HE LoJ:W· IW> ~D UPON HIM
THE INI QUITY OF US ALL.

Everywhere we are t _a ught that 1 t 1s good
for us to be active, up and doif18-good in every way,
physically, mentally and spiritually. If we are not
active we become stagnant. If we are a part of an
organization, but are inactive we not only fail to
make progress ourselves, but we hinder our assoeiates
and impede the progress of the cause with whieh we
a.re identit·ied. But let us not los-e sight of the
fact that in improperly direoted activity is great
danger, the danger of getting off the traek of going
astray.
Even when we give striet attention to the
course ov,e r whi Qh we are journeying we niay never
reaeh our desired destination; for we may not be on
the riiht course. The course over whieh we are jottrneying ma be BROAD, ATTRACTIVE and EASY TO TRAVEL.
Your fellow travelers. may be numerous and in every
way attractive and congenial. But they may not help
yoll. re·ach your desired deatination.
When you have traveled long and far, and
are all tired and wern out you may find that you have
cone the· wrong way, that you have gone astray.
We ewe it to ourselves and our associates
to learn in the very beginning of our jeurney he·w to
know when we are on the right oourse-. For like the.
pilot in the airplane or ship we must keep the cam-pass our GUID right beside us, and oonsult it oonstantly. There are many signs· that we must keep in
sight if •e do not wish to go astray.

Wnatner, &a rl'6a•~ paop~a, we are on the right
course or not depends upon our attitude towards the
Lord Jesus. Do we believe his REPORT? Is his arm still
STRONG for you? Does he retain HIS B.t!iAUTY for
Does he still bear your GRIEF and ·carry your so-R.ftdWS?
Do you still believe - he was wounded for our tra
grations? If so we are on th e right course.
•- - -- -Am& ~ - - - - - -
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Col. 3:L. P .11. I Cor. 2:2

M

CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL.
FOR I DETERMINED NOT TO KNOW ANYTHING
AMONG YOU, SAVE JESUS CHRIST, AND HIM
CRUCIFIED.
No age was ever more alert in seeking wisdom knowled ge and truth than the ~ge in which Paul
uttered these words. At that time three of the most
enli ghtened peo ple· the worla has eve r known were
upon the stage of action in every important phas·e
of life. They were LAWYERS, WRITERS, DOCTORS STATEMEN, PHILOSOPHERS, GREAT MILITARY EXPERTS, and EXPONENTS of RELIGION. They we-re every thing manifesting KNOWLEDGE. And Paul was one of them. But
after his EXPE RI ENCE' on the DAMASCUS ROAD he gave
Lt all up that he might preach Christ to all people. He preached to the GREEKS, ROMANS and JEWS.
Paul knew that CHRIST was a SPIRITUAL GOLD
MINE and that he had what every one needed and had
to have before he could be safe and at p9'ace with
God.
We need mto le arn as Paul did the GRATENESS
and ALLCOMPREHENSIVENESS of Jesus.
Let us learn this lesson from Paul. After
his DAMASCUS road experience he never went back to
Jerusalem to his old teacher and associates. For
he lmew that the things that Gamaliel taught him
weTe not of God.
After his Dama scus road experience Paul never went back to Tu1ARS HILL to amuse hims·elf arguing with the GREEK philosophers·. But he did go back
to PREACH CHRIST to them.
Paul was really able to say Old things have
passed a way, behol d all t hings have be come new.
And we @. re not qua.Ii fie·d to serve God until
we can say tha t. Let us QUALIFY.
•••••••, .... MIBN •••••••• •
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L Sam. 15:24

M

AND SAUL SAID UNTO SAMUEL I
HAVE SINN~D: FOR I HAVE TRANSGRESSED THE COMMANDMENT OF THE
LORD AND THY WORDS: BECAUSE I
FEARED THE PEOPLE AND OBEYED
THE,IR VOICE.

l

The people of God constitute a great army,
the greatest army in the world. And it has in
it the highest ranking officers in the world.
May we that we may continue our military analogy say, that our God is the Commander in
Chie•f. His orders are always or should always
be first and supreme. Military strategy that
fails to put God in his proper place is destined to cause failure and disaster.
Saul Israel's first King had many weaknesses, nevertheless he was a grea t King and
a great general. But he did what so many men
in the armies of the world d o to day would lik&
to do, to take the place of the Commander in
C1hef.
The Commander in Chief of God's army is ,
always has been and al ways will be God himself.
As the Amalekites the enimies of Israel sorely
oppressed Israel God told Saul what to do. But
Saul did not do it.
When God's prophet Samuel called him to
account for failing to do what God told him to
do Saul answered him in the words of our text.
There are many very important lessons
to be found in this text. And we wish at this·
time to study prayerfully a de w of them~
GOD.

Saul FEARED the ueoule
and DISOBEYED
. ...
Saul CONFESSED his SIN.
If you would OBEY

GOD and do his WILL

dont debate with men as to your DUTY.
Remember THAT WHEN YOU PLEASE GOD in
d oing your DUTY y ou have just ONE to
PLEASE.
OBEDIENCE to GOD always brings the
very best RESULTS.

Let us remember that even though things
may appear all right if God has rejected them
you had better reject them too.
In the time of disaster try and be a Samuel and tell the people about their BLUNDERS
a nd MISTAKES. And if you can not tell others
about what is going wrong in God's army let
others tell you.
• • • • • • • • •·.,AJ1s1EN • • • • • • • • • •·
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Isa. 53:?

Dec. 2 • 51
HE

OPPRESSED, AND HE WAS

F-

FLIC TED, YET HE OPENED NOT HIS
MOU'IH: HE IS BROUGHT AS A LAMB
TO THE SJ:.AUGHTER, A1 D AS A SHEEP
BEFORE HER SHEARE RS IS DUMB, SO
HE OPENET.H NOT HIS MOU'IH.
Often we are confronted with conditions
that are so paralyzing that we can not speak;
we do not know what to say or we are afraid
to say that which we kno w should be said. But
this was· not true . with Jesus, the subject of
our text.
Jesus has always known what to say and
was never afraid to say what he knew should be
said. But he does and always has exceled us in
KNOWLEDGE and WISDOJl. For he· knows WHAT TO SAY,
~:HEN TO Sf.\j and ·TO VHOM TO SJ-.Y HAT SHOT.JLD BE
SAID.
Jesus was always an holy ecenomist, he
d id not believe. in wasting anything.
Jesus knew his Father's program was made
out and he did nat wish those to whom he would
have to speak to think that even though though
it meant OPPRESSION and AFFLICTION and SUFFERING for him to think that he would do anything
to interfer with his Father's PROGRAM.
We hnow that on one occasion jesus did
ask his Father if it could be in accord with
his will to change his program to change his
program so that he might do his will without
submitting to the torture of his heartless,
Godlees enemies. But observe Jesus did not
ask this of his Father while he was in the
hands of his opp ressors, but when he was alone.
The way to gain victories is to work and
make your plans and come to your decisions
when you are alone with God. It will cost much
to do this, it will make you pray until great
drops of sweat like blood run down.
Let us le arn from Jesus HOW to talk and
'."HEN to talk and to whom to talk. Never let
your ~ppressor get the idea that you are afraid
to talk. But let him k now that you have some ~;"id
to do that is better than talking to your en- •
emies· and oppressors.
u ~May we remember always that God will
promp~~as to what to say and will hear us when
we speak according to his \ ORD •

• • • • • • • • ., • Al'ulEN •••••••••• .,
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Je·r. 8 :22
IS THERE NO BAL).

M

IN GILE.AW; IS

THERE NO PHYSICIAN THERE? WHY
THEN IS NOT 'IEE HEALTH OF THE

DAUGHTER OF MY PEOPLE RECOVERED?

When God made man and committed unto him
the keeping of himself, he placed into his
hands the greatest of all responsibilities
with which he has to do. For man is not flesh
alone. he is not mind alone, nor is he spirit
alone. He is all th:re·e in one and these three
parts a.re so interrelated that man can not take
the best care of one without taking care o~ all
three.
None of these three departments of life
can be properly care•d for with out knowledge of
the entire man.
So when man thinks about his need as a
man the most natural thing for him to do is to
analyze himself and he finds that_ he is BODY,
l,~ IND and SPIRIT. But he finds himself still
puzzled for he still remembers that God has
commissioned him to care for the body. So he
hunts around and finds an expert, one who has
made a thorough study of the body and he tells
the man some of the fundamental things that he
must do in order properly to care for his body.
He tells him to consult a PHYSICIAN, a DIETTIJ~, a PHYSICAL DIRECTOR. In this way he will
find out in just what cond ition his body is,
whdt he should eat and the kind of exercises
he should take.
'Ihen the man who tries to carry out the
commission that God gave him he finds that he
must care for his MIND. Then he mind s that he
must secure another expert to tell him whemther
he is sound mentally or not; so he secures a
BSYCHIATRIST, he ~tells the man with whom to associate, what kind of Lectures· to attend, what
to READ a nd upon what SUBJEC TS to think.
Now the man comes to his SPIRITUAl Life
and he finds that he needs a THEOLOGIAN or
some one who is versed in the teaching of God's
~ORD. The THEOLOGIAN tells him to let the MIND
of Christ be. He tells him, As a man thinketh
so is he, he tells him to let his communication
be YEA TEA and NAY NAY. that he must PHAY and
read t he 170RD of God.
Let us seek earnestly to know what is i n
t he c ommission that God has given us.
••••••••• AMEN••••••••••
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Luk. 2:10

M

AND THE ANGEL SAID UNTO 'IHEM;
FEAR NOT: FOR BEHOLD, I BRING
GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY, WHICH
SHALL BE TO ALL PEOPLE.
Angels, God's messengers always have some
thing GOOD to tell those who are willing to hear
and will listen. They chase away fear from the
mind and bring courage and confidence.
ges.

God I s· messengers have joy in their messa-

God's angels make men intelligent concerning his program.
God I s messengers ins.pire his people· to go

where they will find Jesus.

Those, who really know about the BIRTH of
Jesus are alert and anxious to make it know.n to
others.

The personal knowle dge one has of the birth
of Jesus is always worth more than all that others may tell him , a bout his birth.

I

I
I
I

Let us observe that the last part of this
10th verse of the 2nd chapter of Luke has been
since the angel uttered these words and is still
causing men and women to leave their ordinary vocations and to go the the ends of the world to
make men · women and children know that this good·
news about the birth of Jesus is for all people.

•••••••••• AMEN ••••••• • • •
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Jno. 1:1

New Year

IN THE BEGINNING WAS '!HE WORD,.

AND THE VORD WAS WI TH GOD, AND
THE WORD NAS GOD.

We are all on the threshold of a New year.
And if we have not already done so we have just
a fe w more minutes to decide how we are going to
begin this new year, Have we decided that we are
going to be gin the new year that in a few mins.
will be in our hands with the !/0RD, with God?
1

Have we made much use of the WORD, God during the past year? What has been our victories,
our triumphes, our achievements during the past
year. Have we made any Contribution to the life
tha t we have shared in such a large way during
the past year. 'hat about our DOME STIC life?
\' hat have we done to make our HOME a producer
of P8ACE, HAPPINES. Has our church become a greatplace ol CONSOLATIO N for the weary hearted, the
sad and d istressed?
Have you allowed the i ORD to help you settle your INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS, your POLITICAL
PROBLEMS, your BUSINESS PROBLEMS?
What has the ORD done for yoli as you have
end eavored to bring men women and ohildren into
the church'!
flhat has the \'/ORD helped you to do in making your community a better place i n which to
live?
Has the
ORD helped you to decide as to
wha t cours·e you ought to purs11e during to coming year?
Let us resolve to let every phase of our
tas k during the comi ng year start with God and
end with God.

If we are spared to s ee the e nd of the
year 19 52 may we find ourselves making more a nd
more us e of the 10RD .

••••••••••• A?EN ••••••••••
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